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Northcliff High School is a centre of excellence - a safe, secure, disciplined and caring environment for all. As a proudly 
independent state high school, we offer a firm foundation of traditions and values which have been carried through 
from when the school was established in 1969 to today.

Our Philosophies:
 -  To provide our pupils with the very best opportunities to develop their full potential
 -  To engender in our pupils sound moral values and a sense of belief in self
 -  To attain execellence in academic and extra-mural spheres
 -  To attract and retain the services of the very best staff
 -  To provide state-of-the-art facilities and equipment for education of the highest standard
 -  To ensure a dynamic partnership between parents, teachers and pupils

NIHIL TAm ALTUm
Nothing so high

Established 1969



ACAdemIC exCeLLeNCe

Academics and matric 2017 Top Achievers

We hold a proud tradition of Academic excellence.  Northcliff High achieved a 100% Matric Pass rate, with over 80% of 
our students qualifying to further their studies at university. High standards mean that we foster a strong work ethic and 
a drive to succeed.

Some highlights of the 2017 Matric Final exams included 14 of our subjects achieving an average of above 60%.  Our 
Top students were Christopher Conroy and Relashini Munsamy who achieved 8 distinctions, 4 students achieved 7 
distinctions and 5 achieved 6 distinctions.

Northcliff is consistently rated as one of the top feeder schools for the major universities.  Our ex-pupils cope very well 
with the rigours of university study and we see university success rates over 85%.

Keon Roohani Sharon Adegoke Uthmaan Bhyat Philippa Thompson

meg Hammond Jacques Ceronio Je-me Kruger-Baartjes Amanda Ahamefule

Christopher Conroy Relashini munsamy Nicholas Levendis Fallon Pretorius



CULTURAL ACTIvITIeS

drama, musicals and Performance

The school has also excelled in cultrual activities. In the sphere of drama the school has won the prestigious RAPS 
inter-school one-act plays’ festival on several occasions.

A defining achievement in drama is the success of the school’s annual musical production. For nearly 2 decades now, 
the production has toured to the Natal Playhouse Theatre and has played to full houses.

Northcliff High has always achieved a high standard of public speaking and debating. The success of our debating and 
public speaking teams is evident in the fact that most participants score A-Symbols and above.

Tours and Camps

Northcliff affords our pupils the opportunity to participate in International and Local sporting and cultural tours. In 
addition we offer a variety of camps including, academic, adventure, sport and leadership. 



SPORTING SUCCeSSeS

A Tradition of Achievement through Widespread Participation
 
Northcliff High has an outstanding record of extra-mural excellence and participation. Northcliff continues to triumph in 
and develop traditional sports like Athletics, Cricket, Hockey, Netball, Rugby, Tennis and Squash. We are extremely 
competitive at A-Team level and we encourage broad participation allowing opportunities for all pupils.

Highlights of the past few years include a 21st consecutive victory in A-League Athletics, winning of the Co-ed T/20 
Cricket festival, winning the A-League Swimming trophy 16 times and an 18th victory at the Super 5 Gala, Top Schools 
Squash, A-League Tennis victories and winners of the Pirates Schools’ Rugby Challenge. Northcliff produces in excess of 
20 Provincial and National sports representatives annually.
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